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Abstract
This deliverable contains the first newsletter of OPTIMA project and includes the most important
activities of the first period (M1-M7) as well as a couple of scheduled upcoming events. The next 5
newsletters will be sent on M15, M21, M27, M34 and M40 accordingly.
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1. OPTIMA newsletter 1

OPTIMA newsletter 1 – March 2019
Welcome to OPTIMA newsletter
OPTIMA is a European Project, funded by Horizon 2020 programme, aiming to develop an
environmentally friendly IPM framework for vineyards, apple orchards and carrots by providing a
holistic integrated approach which includes all critical aspects related to integrated disease
management, such as i) novel bio-PPPs use, ii) disease prediction models, iii) spectral early disease
detection systems and iv) precision spraying techniques. It will contribute significantly to the
reduction of the European agriculture reliance on chemical PPPs resulting in reduced use of
agrochemicals, lower residues and reduced impacts on human health.
If you are receiving this newsletter in your e-mail you have voluntarily registered to the newsletter
service in OPTIMA webportal.

Facebook – Twitter – LinkedIn – Instagram – YouTube

Kick-off meeting
OPTIMA kick-off meeting
was held at the Agricultural
University of Athens on
October 1st, 2018. All
Partners were represented
in the meeting and after the
overall presentation of the
project by the Coordinator
Dr. Spyros Fountas, all WP
leaders
provided
the
detailed analysis of the work
to be done for the first
semester of the project.
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Work Done
OPTIMA Webportal
OPTIMA webportal went
public on March 20th, 2019.
It provides information on the
objectives of the project,
while it illustrates its expected
impacts. The work plan is
described together with the
trials to be executed in three
EU countries. News related to
OPTIMA and the public
documents are given in
separate tabs easy access.
Partners are also described in
terms of their involvement
and expertise.

Dissemination material
All dissemination material is
openly available from February
26th, 2019 and are available
under the Library section of the
OPTIMA
webportal.
That
includes the OPTIMA logo, a
roll-up banner for Partners
participation in fairs and
exhibitions, a leaflet with dense
information about OPTIMA, a
bookmark and a brochure in
English and all partner
languages (Greek, French,
Italian, Spanish, Dutch and
Portuguese).
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Users Requirements for the OPTIMA IPM system
A questionnaire was prepared to get preliminary feedback from farmers and technicians in the three
pilot areas in France, Spain and Italy about current practices adopted for crop protection, but also
expectations and remarks on proposed OPTIMA activities. The questionnaire was submitted at the
end of 2018 and 181 filled questionnaires were collected in the 3 countries of interest. Results
pointed out that in all pilot areas the majority of farmers follow voluntary IPM plant protect strategy,
but the use of bio-PPPs is not practiced, especially against the target diseases selected in OPTIMA
project (Alternaria in carrots, apple scab and vine downy mildew), either due to the lack of bio-PPPs
available or to the poor confidence that farmers and technicians actually have concerning their
efficacy. The development of more advanced disease early detection system was generally
considered as the most promising OPTIMA activity in all pilot areas examined. The results were
validated by a focus group in each country.
In conclusion, the feedback received from the survey and the discussions made in the focus groups,
pointed out that the general architecture of OPTIMA project is suitable to match expectations of
farmers and technicians in order to improve the IPM of their crops, but some refinements can be
considered to achieve a better success and applicability of whole OPTIMA IPM strategy on a wide
scale.
Journal Publication by University of Coimbra
A journal paper, entitled “Should oral exposure in
Hypoaspis aculeifer tests be considered in order
to keep them in Tier I test battery for ecological
risk assessment of PPPs?” partially funded by
OPTIMA, was recently published by Centre for
Functional Ecology in Environmental Pollution
scientific journal.
It can be retrieved in the following link:
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/p
ii/S0269749118333979?via%3Dihub&fbclid=IwA
R25I8Jw4lIIYYt7Xuo0Q6O9sMG6nT5DnfXls6Hs8E
5_Wsif4WurOE8G2qg
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Work Package 6 Kick-off meeting at the University of Coimbra
On January 14th, 2019, the kick-off meeting
for the Work Package 6 (WP6: "Human
Health, Environmental and Socioeconomic
Life-Cycle Analysis & Risk Assessment") took
place at the University of Coimbra (UC),
Portugal.
Researchers from the three research groups
at UC participating in WP6 (Center for
Industrial Ecology, Center for Functional
Ecology and Center for Business and
Economics Research), respectively with
expertise in the fields of Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA), Human Health and
Environmental Risk Assessment (HERA) and
Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) will
join forces to develop a framework to assess
the sustainability of the pest management
solutions developed by OPTIMA.
Presentation of OPTIMA at SFARM Project Workshop
OPTIMA’s Project Manager,
Nikos Mylonas, presented
the objectives and the
methodology of OPTIMA in
the 2-day conference of
the ERASMUS+ SFARM
project Workshop held
between January 14th and
16th, 2019 at the premises
of AUA. The audience was
academic personnel from 8
Universities from China,
Laos,
Vietnam,
and
Indonesia (2 from each
country) and was trained in
several issues regarding
Sustainable
Agricultural
practices.
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Presentation of OPTIMA at Zootechnia Fair
OPTIMA was presented by
AUA and iBO/CERTH at
Zootechnia
exhibition
between January 31st and
February 3rd in Thessaloniki,
Greece. This fair was held
for the 11th time and all
major businesses active in
Greece and the neighbor
Balkan
countries
were
present and presented the
latest developments in the
sector. AUA had a dedicated
stand were all related
projects were presented to
the audience (over 60.000
people).
Presentation of OPTIMA at the International University Fair of Athens
OPTIMA’s Project Manager, Nikos
Mylonas, presented OPTIMA at
the International University Fair
of Athens that took place at
Stavros Niarchos Foundation
Cultural Center in Athens, Greece
on February 9th, 2019. The fair
gave floor to 35 universities to
present their activities to future
students and OPTIMA was greatly
appreciated from visitors as a
high-end
technological
and
environmental project.

Work package 2 on disease detection was presented on Photonics and Smart agriculture workshops
On February 14th and 15th 2019, at the Royal Tropical Institute, Amsterdam, Netherlands the EPRISE
workshop on photonics in Agriculture & Food took place that aimed to provide SMEs with solutions
on how to overcome the market barriers and boost collaboration in Europe via pre-arranged B2B
meetings. The first day focused on the value chain, including R&D, along with expert presentations
and pitching sessions from photonics companies and end users and OPTIMA work package on
disease detection was presented by WUR (WP leader).
OPTIMA was also presented on the SmartHort 2019 conference organised by AHDB on March 6th
and 7th, 2019 in the UK. On this conference the potential of new technologies in light of current
labour shortages in UK horticulture were discussed. Guest speakers from around the world shared
some of the most impressive and exciting technological developments (more info of OPTIMA WP2
presentation can be found in https://youtu.be/ETfYi7QS8_M?t=7898).
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Presentation of OPTIMA at Agrothessaly
iBO/CERTH participated in
Agrothessaly
exhibition
held in Larissa, Greece
between February 28th and
March 3rd, 2019. OPTIMA
and INNOSETA projects
were
communicated
thoroughly. The audience
was farmers, advisors and
technicians
in
the
agricultural sector and
reached 45.000 people
approximately.

Presentation of OPTIMA at Technovid
OPTIMA, INNOSETA and
Perfect Life Project were
presented by Prof. Emilio Gil
in a session focused on
Networking of EU Projects at
Technovid, the international
exhibition on viticulture and
oenology held in Zaragoza
on March 1st, 2019.
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Upcoming Activities
OPTIMA in IUPAC 2019
OPTIMA project will showcase the objectives and
methodology of its innovative IPM approach in
IUPAC International Congress on May 19th to 24th,
2019 in Ghent, Belgium. OPTIMA project will be
featured among the latest Formulation and
Application Technologies, with special emphasis
on the precision application of PPPs in carrot,
apple and vineyard crops.
OPTIMA project will also be presented during the
field visit at ILVO on Wednesday afternoon, of
May22nd, 2019.
During this visit, ILVO experts will explain and
demonstrate the work done in OPTIMA in guided
tours around the Diagnostic Centre for Plants,
the precision crop farming group and the spray
application technology lab.
OPTIMA in EFITA 2019
The 12th EFITA International Conference will be
held in Rhodes island, Greece, on June 27th and
29th, 2019. EFITA is an International Conference
dedicated to the state-of-the-art and future use of
ICT in the agri-food sector and bio-resources
sectors under the theme: Digitizing Agriculture.
The conference is supported by the European
Federation for Information Technology in
Agriculture, Food and the Environment (EFITA)
with the collaboration of the World Congress on
Computers in Agriculture (WCCA) and the Hellenic
Association for Information and Communication
Technologies
in
Agriculture,
Food
and
Environment (HAICTA), and the International
Commission of Agriculture and Biosystems
Engineering (CIGR) Section VII (Information
Technology).

Facebook – Twitter – LinkedIn – Instagram – YouTube
Our mailing address is:
info@optima-h2020.eu
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